
£500,000

Sylvan Way
Redhill
Surrey



2 bathrooms

4 bedrooms

Open plan living dining room

Stunning far reaching views

Modern kitchen Large driveway 



Tucked away in a quiet residential road is this lovely semi detached home,
which has 1930s character and charm with some outstanding views over
Surrey.

Pull up on the large driveway, suitable for several cars you'll instantly notice
views that sit beyond it. Once inside you are welcomed into the hallway.
Through to the left is a LARGE and BRIGHT living room & dining room, ideal
for the whole family to RELAX, decorated in neutral tones. There is a
beautiful blend of contemporary design and home comforts throughout
the whole house.

Back through to the hallway, there is a door to your left which leads you
into the small kitchen which is modern in design could has huge potential
to extend or knock through. (Subject to planning) Off the back of this
house you can dine al-fresco on the large decking with South/west facing
views. You'll also benefit from the large garden below with lots of space for
the children to enjoy.

Back inside to the the first floor, there are two double bedrooms and large
open hallway ideal as an office space. The 2nd floor was converted 15
years ago, and offers two further good sized bedrooms and a shower room.
The bedrooms to the rear are the best spots in the house to admire the
beauty that all the Surrey Hills have to offer. You can see as far as Redhill
Common, St. John’s Church and even the whole of Royal Earlswood Park.
The family bathroom is has a new rainfall shower head above the bath, it’s
the perfect place to relax after a long day!

Surrounded by peace and serenity, this is the ideal family home in a
fantastic location within walking distance to Redhill town centre and
Earlswood train station, local shops and some of Surrey’s finest schools.



Redhill Train Station 1m  Earlswood Train Station 0.9m

Tiddly Winks Nursery 0.6m  St. John's Nursery Group 0.2m

Earlswood School 0.6m  The Warwick School 1.9m

East Surrey College 2m  Reigate High Street 2.8m

East Surrey Hospital 2m  Gatwick Airport 7.7m

Ashley likes it
because....

As per the Estate Agency Act 1979 - We can confirm the seller is
known to Ralph James

"Having grown up in this road, I
know first hand what a great
residential street it is for
neighbours to come together and
the children to play. I absolutely
love the garden here, I can
imagine dining on the decking
under the pergola with a BBQ
going and an ice cold beverage
on a summers evening!"


